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The sounds of Louisa's ass being pounded into the upholstery by Ramon's cock was delicious.
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EAST SIDE STORY PART III
Lois was starting to pick up a lot of words in Puerto Rican just by hanging around with Louisa Rivera
and her “friends”. Of course, most of the words were a bit crude and downright nasty but she
delivered them with just the right inflection and attitude to convince most people she was really Puerto
Rican like her new friend who looked like her twin sister.
Derek cornered her in the gym a couple of times and felt her up real nice with nobody looking. She
even had to go to the girl’s bathroom to rub out a quick one after their encounter before lunch break.
He told her she was going to get in trouble hanging out with the “Ricans” but he seemed pretty
understanding of her needing friends in a new place. He said his “boys” were neutral, kind of like
Switzerland with the problems between the Hispanics and the old time Irish and Italian street gangs
that surrounded P.S. 13.
Lois knew there were certain demarcation lines drawn for territory. After all, she was young, but she
wasn’t stupid. But because she had to go to P.S. 13, she was given a free pass to go anywhere she
wanted. Well, for that reason, and also because she was still the daughter of “Boss” Lynch who was a
man to be reckoned with below 23 rd Street. If he was still alive, she would be in her safe little cocoon
at Saint Anne’s. It was nice being “safe” but it was almost like being a prisoner.
Now, she had learned a lot about cocks from a handsome young black boy called Derek and had
made a lot of friends with exciting young people like Louisa Rivera, her Puerto Rican twin sister.

Lois knew she had a lot to learn about having fun with cocks. She was certain she would enjoy the
learning experience but vowed not to let any boy shoot his baby making juice into her baby maker.
The mouth was good, the bottom was good, but in the pussy meant they better be using a condom.
She was going to a party dance with Luisa on Friday night. It was to celebrate a Holiday in Puerto
Rico but she was not quite sure what it was all about. Something like a 4 th of July Holiday only on a
different day. Lois traded her pearl handle comb to a black girl in the bathroom for an unopened
packet of condoms. She wanted to be prepared in case one of boys wanted to give it to her in her
pussy. She certainly didn’t want the lack of a condom to keep her from enjoying the release from her
virgin status.
The girls were well aware of her lack of experience and made lots of jokes in the bathroom about
what was in store for her. She laughed and giggled along with them but in the back of her mind she
was worried about being able to take a nice-sized cock all the way up her pussy. She had a certain
dread of a nice boy not being able to break through her unused hymen. Would her lack of experience
cause boys to not be bothered with the nuisance of breaking her cherry wide open?
She considered Derek as a handy cherry breaker, but he was adamant about not using a “sissy”
condom. He told her it was against his “Religion” but she was certain he was just kidding around with
her. So she decided he would be her butt hole buddy only she was not about to tell him that yet. She
felt it was not a good idea, at least not until she learned more about cocks from some other boys.
Lois told her mother she would be at a special study hall on Friday night at the Catholic Youth
Organization CYO. It was not a complete falsehood as the dance was at the CYO hall as an outreach
to the Hispanic community. She was quite sure her mother would not approve of her new friends as
they did not look very Irish except for Louisa with her red hair and blue eyes. Most of the Puerto
Rican boys and girls were dark complexioned with varying degrees of brown hues and only a sprinkle
of light skinned participants like Louisa and Lois. She thought it strange that a couple of the dancers
didn’t speak good Spanish. Louisa told her that they were second generation Americanos whose
parents insisted they speak only English so they could get ahead in the competitive city.
She danced with several boys. They all assumed she spoke Spanish and jabbered away non-stop.
She generally nodded her head and said “Si” sometimes with only a slight idea of what they were
saying. She hoped her “Si” didn’t get her into any trouble after the dance.
Lois was asked to dance by Ramon, Louisa’s boyfriend. She looked at Louisa who nodded her head
at her. She didn’t want to do anything that would cause a rift between them.

When they got out on the dance floor, the music changed from the Charanga beat to a slower type
close dance. Ramon pulled her in tight against his lean hard body and pressed her soft breasts into
his hard chest. She felt her legs go a little funny and then the familiar tingle started deep inside her
puffy vaginal lips. The baseball bat sized cock pushed between her legs and she melted into a
panting submissive vessel waiting to be filled by creamy male juices. At that very moment, condoms
were not on her radar at all.
Lois spied Louisa staring at her funny and she disengaged her willing pubic area from its nesting
place on Ramon’s cock quickly before any trouble showed on the horizon. Ramon got the message
and behaved like a perfect gentleman for the remainder of the dance.
She jumped into a car after the dance with Louisa and Ramon and Ramon’s cousin Leon Nunez who
had just gotten out of the Army. They drove to the dock and looked out at the lights of Brooklyn. They
seemed so far away across the black swiftly moving river.
Louisa and Ramon were in the back seat and she could hear Louisa grunting as she took off her
panties. Leon was looking out the side window at the bridge but all she could look at was Ramon’s
naked ass poised to drive his long hard cock in between Louisa’s legs. The redheaded Puerto Rican
girl looked at Lois over Ramon’s shoulder and gave her a wink just before her boyfriend pushed deep
inside her.
“Oh, Fuck! Stick it to me good, baby.”
Lois and Leon looked at each other.
She knew from his eyes he wanted to fuck her real bad but was probably too shy to ask. To make it
easier, Lois withdrew the condom packet from her purse and showed it to Leon.
He smiled and rushed to get it onto his rampant cock as quickly as possible.
“Help me get my panties down, Leon. I will have to lift my leg up and you can slide it into me from the
side. Oh, Leon, you are so big. I may be too small for you.”
Leon started to slide his fingers into her pussy slit. It was already so wet that they made a squishing
sound and she leaked her juice onto the leather seat. From the back of the car, they both heard
Louisa and Ramon in the middle of a spirited fuck-fest. Louisa was grunting and cursing in Spanish
each time Ramon bottomed out inside her pussy.
Lois gave Leon encouragement as he forced all of his fingers into her pussy slit. She was ready for

the impalement now. She reached back and lifted her ass cheek to give him full access to her still
virgin pink slit.
The touch of Leon’s cock was like electric current. She trembled in anticipation of his entry. She was
so wet that his cock slid in with no effort at all until it met the unbroken hymen. Leon looked into her
eyes and with Louisa’s panting whimpers in the background, he asked her,
“You are still the virgin, little one?”
Lois sighed and touched the base of Leon’s shaft.
“Yes, take my cherry with your big cock, Leon. I will always remember you as my first lover.”
With those words, Leon pushed into Lois so hard that the car rocked back and forth and her virginity
was lost forever. The momentary pain was immediately replaced with a sense of being fully taken and
soon Lois was on the verge of a happy release of her female juices. The sounds of Louisa’s ass
being pounded into the upholstery by Ramon’s huge cock added to her pleasure and enjoyment of
that special moment.
Leon was near his release and he grabbed Lois’s waist and pulled her ass back into his groin for his
final frenzied thrusts before he spurted long ribbons of creamy cum into the condom inside her
ravaged pussy. She shuddered and groaned out her sensation of his swelling cock and the jump of
the liquid filled container inside her. She couldn’t wait to feel the splash of creamy juices inside her
pucker hole where she did not have to fear getting caught with child at such a tender age.
She looked over into the back seat.
Ramon had his head buried between Louisa’s legs. He was actually cleaning her with his tongue.
Louisa smiled at her and shrugged her shoulders as much as to say,
“My Ramon is a gentleman. He always cleans up his mess.”
Leon slowly pulled out of Lois’s pussy. She could see some blood on the drooping filled condom.
They deposited it inside of some tissues from the glove box and Leon used his underpants to clean
Lois’s private parts. He just threw them out the window and they both laughed at the gesture. They
heard Louisa telling Ramon he wasn’t going to get any part of her poop hole tonight. That was funny
to Lois and she couldn’t stop herself from giggling.
Louisa told her,

“Get your ass back here now if you think that is funny. Let’s see how you can handle a cock the size
of Ramon’s in your rear end.”
Lois was hesitant but Leon made a motion with his head to give her some encouragement to comply
with Louisa’s request. She was still unsure but she wanted to please Louisa if that is what she really
wanted.
When she slid over the seat and wound up across Louisa’s lap, she was surprised at how
comfortable it seemed. Her ass was up high for Ramon and both Louisa and Leon had a clear view of
her gaped ass crack. Ramon bounced his cock on her ass cheeks several times almost like a
spanking and she felt her insides turn to butter waiting for his entry into her little brown eye.
The penetration of her ass was accomplished with little difficulty. She was not certain if that was
because she wanted it so badly or because Ramon was determined to savor the sweetness of her
inexperienced bottom. Louisa licked some tears away from the corners of her eyes as Ramon
pumped hard into her sensitive rectal channel. She saw Leon looking intently into her eyes and she
knew he wanted her ass real bad.
“Oh, Ramon, that feels so good. Go deeper, Ramon, give it to me good. You are making me feel like I
am a bad girl. I want to feel that way. Slap my ass Ramon, slap it hard because I am a bad girl.”
The sound of Ramon’s hard spanking made the juice run down the insides of Lois’s legs and Louisa
started to play with her nipples just to make her hump her ass up higher for Ramon.
Ramon groaned and started calling her real dirty names in Spanish and she felt his cock grow larger
inside her ass. Then the splash of his juices deep inside her gut told her he had made her his ass
bitch once and forever.
Lois was silent on the ride home. Her ass was real sore and she had this new kind of tingle in her
pussy but she looked the same on the outside. She hoped no one at home would see she felt so very
changed inside.

